Abstract: Effect of temperature gradients, for an exothermic reaction, inside a catalyst pellet and the pore size distribution on the value of tortuosity factor is studied. The structure of the catalyst pellet is simulated using a two dimensional pore network. Material and energy balances for the pore network are written and discretised using a finite difference scheme. Tortuosity factors obtained for the isothermal and non-isothermal pellets are compared. Significant variation of the estimated tortuosity factor with internal particle temperature gradient and pore size is obtained.
INTRODUCTION
The capillary model is the most common approach to describe diffusion and reaction phenomena occurring in the porous media. Thiele (1939) was the first to model catalyst pores as cylinders of the same diameter lying parallel to each other in a plane. Petersen (1957) improved the capillary model by considering the axes of the cylinders placed randomly in a plane. Improvements on these models of porous media included the interconnection of the pores in two dimensions by Fatt (1956) . Beeckmn and Froment (1980) used a Bethe lattice representation of the porous medium in which each pore has a connectivity of three. Cylindrical pores of random diameters placed in two dimensions were used by Sharrat and Mann (1987) for investigation of deactivation of FCC catalysts. Hollewand and Gladden (1992) used randomly connected pores and Rieckman and keil (1999) used regular three dimensional pore networks.
Due to the tortuous paths offered by the catalyst pores, diffusion of reactants is hindered and hence an effective diffusivity is used:
Where f(r)dr is the fraction of particles having a radius between [r, r+dr] and  is the tortuosity factor.
Both dynamic and steady state methods are available for the measurement of effective diffusivity and it is more common to use the steady state method of the Wicke-Kallenbach. In this method the reactant is allowed to diffuse through the material under the no reaction condition.
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There is disagreement with regards to the values of tortuosity factor for catalyst supports for example Satterfield and Cadle (1968) reported values of 2.8 to 7.3 for a large number of commercial catalyst supports and also indicated that majority of catalyst supports have a tortuosity of 4.
Lack of agreement on values for the tortuosity factor has been a matter of several theoretical studies. Otani and Smith (1966) were the first to question the applicability of using the tortuosity factors measured under diffusion only methods to the reactive condition. Sharratt and Mann (1987) used a two dimensional network of randomly sized pores and solved the diffusion reaction equation to conclude that the tortuosity factor was a function of the Thiele modulus i.e it is reaction dependent. Sahimi (1988) and Hollewand and Gladden (1991) also obtained the same conclusion using three dimensional pore network models. All the previous works described assumed isothermal pellets and neglected the effect of internal variation of temperature in the catalyst and for highly endothermic or exothermic reactions temperature gradients in the catalyst lead to such phenomena as steady state multiplicities and therefore spatial variation of the reaction rate in the catalyst is expected. The previous workers have indicated the variation of tortuosity factor with the Thiele modulus and the main purpose of this work is to study the effect of internal temperature gradients in the catalyst pellet on the values of tortuosity factor.
MODEL DEVELOPMENT
In this work a two dimensional network of pores as shown in figure (1) has been developed which takes into account internal variation of temperature and concentration within the catalyst pores.
Simulation for isothermal and nonisothermal pellets have been carried out and compared. The material and energy balance for a cylindrical pore is written as:
The interior nodes are mixing places and no reaction takes place there and an equation similar to the Kirchoff's law is applied:
At the outer nodes the material and heat fluxes from the bulk phase is given by:
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The derivatives were discretised by means of finite difference formula. For the interior pores the central difference formula was used:
At the pore ends one-sided difference formula was used: The individual pore effectiveness factor in the network is obtained from:
Similarly the network effectiveness factor is calculated from:
Upon estimation of the exit concentrations from each pore and nodes and for a given network effectiveness factor the corresponding Thiele modulus for the catalyst pellet was estimated from the root of the equation: In which the theoretical Thiele modulus can be calculated from the kinetics of the reaction and consequently the observed tortuosity factor for the catalyst is obtained from:
The Jacobian matrix of the equations was solved analytically and this improved the iteration time remarkably. The solution routine required good initial estimates for a rapid convergence and hence first the nonreactive equations were solved and the exit concentrations were used as the initial estimates for the reactive simulations. Figure  2 shows a schematic of the Jacobian matrix that can be seen to be sparse and not diagonally dominant. Three densities of the network were used; 10x10, 20x20 and 30x30 and the simulations were repeated 10 times to obtain average effectiveness factors.
Two types of simulations were carried out. In the first type the effective diffusivity was kept constant and the bulk gas temperature was varied between 379-479 K and in the second type the bulk gas temperature was kept constant and the effective diffusivity was varied between 1-10 cm 2 /s. These simulations were carried out for network consisting of single sized pores and also for network with randomly generated pores sizes. To study the effect of pore size on the tortuosity values, simulations were carried out for single sized pore networks as shown in Figure 4 and 5. Simulations in Figure 4 were carried out keeping the bulk gas temperatures constant while the effective diffusivity was varied. The At the macropore size range at the low temperature of 379 K variation of diffusivity does not seem to affect the tortuosity values whereas at the temperature of 479 K the tortuosity factor is predicted to decrease with increasing diffusivity. Further simulation carried our, explained later in this article, will approve of these predictions. Figure 5 shows the simulation results at fixed diffusivity whilst varying the bulk gas temperature. It can be seen that at low diffusivity variation of temperature has insignificant effect on the tortuosity values whilst at the higher diffusivity of 10 cm 2 /s tortuosity values change with temperature. The 250 A 0 pore size network show significantly higher tortuosity values as obtained in Figure 4 . Figures 6 and 7 show variation of tortuosity factor with diffusivity and temperature for the isothermal and nonisothermal pellets of pore size of 250 A 0 . Tortuosity factor is predicted to increase with decreasing diffusivity values as shown in Figure 6a and this follows from equation (1) As shown in Figure 7a increasing the bulk gas temperature increases the tortuosity factor estimated. At this pore size Knudsen diffusion dominates in the pores and at higher Thiele modulus values (diffusion limitations) the tortuosity values attain similar values. However, as shown in Figure  7b the estimated tortuosities estimated under the isothermal pellet condition remain fairly unchanged with the changing bulk gas temperature. Figure 8b predicts a slight variation of tortuosity with diffusivity under the isothermal condition and Figure 9b predicts no variation of tortuosity with bulk gas temperature under the isothermal condition and similar to non-isothermal pellet the negative gradient is also obtained under the isothermal pellet conditions. Further simulations were carried out with pores having random sizes between 200 to 2500 A 0 . The large pore sizes establish the bulk gas concentrations rapidly and hence they are important for the transport step and smaller pore sizes are more active in the reaction step. Therefore a combination of these pores should show higher overall activity. Close observation of Figure 12 and 13 reveals that similar trend to pore network of size 2500 A 0 is obtained for these random networks. The size of pores has great impact upon the estimated tortuosity values. Large pore sized network, 2500 A 0 , show significantly lower tortuosities values and less variation of tortuosities with the bulk gas temperature. Additionally at constant bulk gas temperature this network shows tortuosity values decreasing with increasing Thiele modulus (or decreasing diffusivities). At constant diffusivities this network shows increasing tortuosity values with increasing bulk gas temperatures. Highest tortuosities are obtained at the highest diffusivities.
In the small pore sized network, 250 A 0 , higher tortuosity values are obtained and also significant variation of the estimated 8.0e-7
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tortuosities with bulk gas temperature is obtained. Also, at constant bulk gas temperature this network shows tortuosity values increasing with increasing Thiele modulus (or decreasing diffusivities). At constant diffusivities this network show increasing tortuosity values with increasing bulk gas temperatures. Highest tortuosities obtained at the lowest diffusivities.
The random sized network was expected to show trends between the small and the large pore sized networks but similar trends to the large single sized network were obtained. The decrease in the tortuosity values with increasing Thiele modulus has been attributed to the so-called "pore shielding" of the larger pores by smaller ones (see Mann [1987] and Gladden [1992] ). However, it has been shown in this work that for the large single sized pore network, eg 2500 A 0 , the tortuosity values also decrease with increasing Thiele modulus. In this work this behaviour has been attributed to reaction term being the limiting step for this network. However, the mechanism of effect of the Thiele modulus on the tortuosity values is not known since tortuosity is only a parameter of the geometry of the catalyst.
For the 250 A 0 single sized network assumption of isothermal pellet may be justified since there is no significant difference between the simulations carried out under isothermal and non-isothermal catalyst assumption. However, the 2500 A 0 single sized network reveals that at constant bulk gas temperature variation of diffusivity does not affect the tortuosity values for the isothermal catalyst whereas for the nonisothermal catalyst tortuosity values decreases with decreasing diffusivities. At fixed diffusivities the tortuosity values increases with increasing bulk gas temperature and the highest tortuosity is obtained for the highest diffusivities whereas for the isothermal catalysts there is no significant variation of the tortuosity values.
The random pore sized networks show similar variation of tortuosity values to the large pore sized networks, under both isothermal and non-isothermal assumptions, and therefore isothermal catalyst assumptions has been shown to produce different tortuosity values from nonisothermal catalyst assumption for this exothermic reaction. 
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